
THE CHURCH AT SARDIS

Rev. 3:1-6

•

The city of Sardis was a noble place which had excellent mo"DtpW

and was the capitol city, and pe:~aps had~of the richest ~ of
k~Y' 5~ ".....-

ancient times. His name was Croesus. He was the last of the Lydian k~s
middle of the sixth ceritturyB. C. he

)

took 600 million dollars worth of t;easures. The city later was destroyed
when

by e~rthquake. There were manufacturing plants which were prosperous. The
7

art of d~ing wn9J was discovered there. They had a great commercial market

and this was also the si1!;ra..of this church, which our Lord places some
?'

_ (%hargeyagainst it ~ he~raises) it - or giv~s_ it any sort of approval.

It had a palace of magnificance and was the center of wise men and rich men.
I -

They tell us that a number of the greatest names in history, important men,7 ~

a few", ld trees. And it seems as went thenothing left but a few

was registered there. But after it was reduce to desolation - there was

city - so it was with the church.

We doQ know who was the founder of this church. Some feel that maybe
7 7

St. John was the man that planted Christianity there. It was a church that
7"

was distinguished because of the character of the place and the wealth of the

people. And because it warranted a place as a model for the church throughout

history - it found a place here in the New Testament.

As on previous studies in the book of Revelation - I wish now to give you
7

the outline that we will follow.

~

\
1. A Slumbe~ng Church - V. 1.

2. A Startling Alarm - V. 2 and 3.
, , ,J A. ,( "'----; I
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By these three statements we can organize our thoughts and I believe

it will be profitable for us.

1. A Slumbering Church - V. 0
In this verse we find a startling discovery being made, by the one who,.

presents himself to

the

(fiFSt)we might note the one that presents hims~ as the one who has
seven sPirit~Ven stars. Now this is a very important

and delightful truth here that comes from meditation. ~ need the church

~e in - here is everything in Christ to meet the want.

This means that there is in him an

ampl~ Holy pirit, for the tlumination, the quickening, the san~tification,.---- ~ -r~ Co ;......, .» ;

and the abundant help of all of his people.

e!j)th~, ~re ~n darkness - he has the fullness of the spirit to enlighten
27 ~

them. If, their life

the grace to ~e

spirits of God.

is feeble, their faith weak, then he has the power and:..,.. 7' ---;7
them. Whatever may be the infirmity. He has the seven

fuilness of the HoI! Ghos t.

to impart - he must be God.
7

NOw~",:::.::n;;;Y:L:h:;;a;;.v.;,e;:.~(;d~eb~a~t;iie~dJt..::w..::h",e~t~h=erthe Holy Spirit proc~ds from the Father~ ••• ..-=_=--,.--=-r-
as we confess from the Father and the-Jion - but@!ist'fl;>own wor, as he spoke

them to us settled that question. The seven spirits of God are the manifold-'-========~--;,.".... - -
And as thecso;;claims to have these, and has them

7
And the Holy Ghost issues from him the same as

from the Father. Certainly we have in him all power and grace to help.
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In factexperiences.

energizes, he establishes,
/7 7'

need, or that the church more needs, to keep it

he quickens, he
> ;;-

he prospers in all sacredhe equips, and he leads - and
--;7" "

there is nothing that we more

The~ of the Holy Spirit - the paraclete as he is called, is an
l~ '7

instructor, a witness, a moniter, a h~r, a gu~, a c~r. He is..-- •.., --- --::;::::::::- ~ -~
all six of these thin~s. The giving of the Holy Spirit is an endowment of

;7
power, from on high. With h}s presence

alive, in faith and in good works. But for all these offices Jesus had and
sent the Holy Ghost. And he gives him to all them that ask him. The consolation,

spirituality, and joy.

Now this is at least a recognition of the ministry which belongs to Christ.

And he speaks to his ministers in the church, who are controlled by him.

_---O-f-t-h-e~n churcliV Now this~

that he,iDstitut~e min~ry. liecalls men into it.- 7> To own them and their

ministry, by which he depends - he disp~nses life and salvation. They are his

and he provides them to the church. And they are

to go beyond his~rd

his and he owns them7 ;;-
to discharge the duties of

no ri,ht
7

They are
(fmini~has
"-not commanded.or to do in his name what he has

ambassadors. By him they~~.»-

their high office. N2.minist!',J;;.i~in any respect independent of Chrjst. And

no church is independent of the ministry Christ has constituted for its service.

@a ch~ has a good and faitbfg.lminisyr, C~st has sent ~im and ~
him what he is. And will never cease to qualify and send faithful ministers into-
his churches. ~oPle will look to h~ for tnE 8fi6profit)as they shOul~by

the ones he sends.

@to me_is a~great comf07- and trut}}that0s~.;)has these stars - he

e~em, he sends them to serve hisJ[lock, and he holds them and controls
:::=--';"-77 ;>7

..•~ ,,~ ~,.,,,,,.:I,,, •..••.f t-hp rhl1rC".h.
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~also ch~rges his.people to ~aJ that the Lora-of the har~t
will s!nd forth labors into his harvest. They are also worth praying for.

/

He is a bearer of l~t - a light giver - because he possesses

For ehall

the,ybe S~!;.

right hand.
o

men hear without a preacher - and how shall they preach)fcept> .-e 17 )

A good and faithful minister is indeed a star in Christ's

the Holy Spirit.

So he «ijdressep the an~ and speaks to the pastor.

a slumbering church. I know what people are
? \.

saying. That you are alive - but he says, you are dead.==---- Z.1'-- ., 'i
You have a lifeless profession. And this was a startling

You are ast&.f.
discovery, to find

that the church was slumbering. Nothing was hid from him - he moved not that

anybody should tell him. His eyes searches the hearts of all his people.

He knows their works. He understands everyone.

~ in this church in Sard}s that it had a nam,. and a pretty good

And it was credited with a great deal of activity and life.reputation.
7

Perhaps there wa~wealth in this church,the people were perhaps very
;' :>

liberal with their contributions. The general causes at any rate, had a

name of a church of being alive.

One thing you Will~ he does~ find
place to ~ teachers. Or even harboring fun

fault with them
,,--7

worthy members.

for giving

respectful, and had a reputation in

They were orderly, peaceful,Or falling for
'~ ..

the doctrine of~ Jezebel.
:>i

their outward appearance.
--

But things may

not always be what they seem. This church had a name for life - but it was- 7
act~ally dyi~ \<I1ileit was largely dead as to truth, to spirituality,

there was the formality - the inward stagnation - perhaps there was world
"'-~::...-- -- ~
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contamination and spiritual decay.

The people

creeping in over-----

here were workin& - they had activities. But death was
-==="":77" '7

their soul.J>-and a process 01' <dying had set hin and

Jesus had corneat the right time, to tell them and try to prevent the

corningof dry bones and Ezekiel's vision.

, .

--Bennett Cerf

JUST FOR FUN---
A .grizzLed hitlbiL'Ly speLLed out with some

difficuLty the inscription on a tombstone next to
h'is family plot: "Not .dead but sleeping."

He chuckled and remarked to his wife, "Hildy,
here's a felLa who ain't foolin' nobody but his-
seLft"

NO'. it is hard

with people who prof

to be dead and know

be dead in this way

churchJhan to have----

description as ere a
@ of us who have a r,;p.;':tationfor livi~, for devot..!", for godline~
_ but there is something absent from the soul. There is a thing as impressing

others with the idea that we are alright and the hand of death may be upon

our whole spirit.

And hesaid of a church in Charleston, S. C. that it resembled a
-3

So I believe that this fatal formalis~ - their Services went on. The;: .7' .
l1.9.QY... perhaps was breath~g - but the church ~las.~. nee

said tilosepeople never did forgive him for saying that.

~~ybe th~ may think well of your church. It has a name of being

alive. But Christ found not the kind of perfect ,work there. And so they are

declared a slumbering church.
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contamination and spiritual decay.

The people

creeping in over

here were workin& - they had activities. But death was
-===-7'""7' =7

theiLSou!l>- and a process oJ.dying had set llin and

Jesus had come at the right time, to tell them and try to prevent the

coming of dry bones and Ezekiel's vision.

Now it is hard to conceive of a more unfortunate condition ~
"'====:::::=~-;;7~ L: ? '"

ch~han to have a name to live while virtually dead. It is not so bad

to be dead and know it but as to go on as a hypocrite and make a show. To

be dead in this way is disgusting. And often the case with churches and

with people who profess to be Christians.

description as

be not be too confide~ in turning away from the

applied, and not apply it to ourselves. There may be
>7 ->;;;

~of us who have a r:PJ.tation for livi~, for__devot~3Y' for gOdline~

_ but there is something absent from the soul. There is a thing as impressing

others with the idea that we are alright and the hand of death may be upon

our whole spirit.

nce

And he
~perhaps was breath~g - but the church was~.

said of a church in Charleston, 5. C. that it resemb
-0 25

50 I believe that this fatal formalism - their services went on. The•.. ;A

said those people never did forgive him for saying that.

Maybe th~ may think well of your church. It has a name of being

alive. But Christ found not the kind of perfect.work there. And so they are

declared a slumbering church.
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II. A Startling Alarm - v.~

Since he found the church asleep, Jesush turned the alarm on and

dej!!fndedthat ,the.!.wa~e u~ from this sad life. And so he said, be watchfuJ-.
~wake uE)iS really what he said. The weakness and the unworthiness in the

flock - wherein they are not right. He is anxious to bring them and to

help them become right. ~ there is a fg1l.l!tyconditiJn - he wants to

~ve them opportunity)and means of recovery before things have gone beyond~ __ =======--'j 7

remedy.

Godc;lways does t~;) He is re~uctant to give up even rebellious

people. Even Isra~ you remember, almost in tears - ~said, Oh~erus~em

_ thou that killest the prophets and s~ them sent unto thee - how often

would I have gathered thy children tog~th~r as a hen gathe~th her brood

under her wings. But ye would not. He is moved towards those of his own flock

- whom he found out of the way.

here is to wake up this church.

And he gives a tender appeal.
/

And the alarm

/ 90£ all, he wants

wakeful, stir themselves.C--- _

them to~et their eyeLQRe~ Become watchful,.~

@)to the Ephe,;;iansonce said - awake thou that sleepest and arise
? 7 7

from the dead, and Christ shall give thee light.

It appears that these people have r~ckedthemselves to $J~P-in their

faith. Self-satisfying. It was sleep that meant death if they were not

aroused from it. They were now to stir thems~ - to awakene;s - more vigor

- spiritual earnest.
/"

to it. And they were

They were not out of dangers - but they were not alive
77

drowsie concerning their religious duties. They were
r 7'
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gradually sinking into a state of death.

They were to trim their lamps of their profession - and put themselves
;>

as a lookout. And this was the alarm that Jesus~sounded here. Because he

knew their work. And so a group revival was called for.

Like the~g-ch foo~in Hatthew 24:48-51. He was challenged to wake IIp_

~ ~ they were t~trengthen what was about to fold uPjV In other
words, what you have received and the things that remain ~ are ready to die.

He says it is time to strengthen them. Strengthen wha£ you have here. Their

needed~.

profession was still continuing - some work was still being done. Everything- ?
And this wa s '1hat they were no,,,to give~ded a t0n:9.and,

themselves to.

~ peoD~e b~come lax and complaining with reference to the church -
7' . 2/'''' /:;7

and religious duties become erksome and interest in sacred things become dull- 7 7
and secondary - it is high time to stir the~elves, tu~ oyer a ney ~f, and

strive for a rfne"';?rin the Holy Spirit. That which is lame and ",eak - needs

to be healed. Qla;:kslid~must return and take a (resh hold, and set out with
7' r

a new vigor. And as Timothy says, sti~ the gift of God that is in them.
C'-......•

So the alarm stated that they were to strengthen that which was about to

fold up.

And their religious duties are

It was that they had become laxthey were to 6,mprove

a dull and secondary way -

their wory

and complaining with reference to the church.~ ~ 7
erksome and indeed sacred things are being done in
it is high time to stir oneself and turn over a new leaf and strive for a renewal

lJh::tt' was heinE.
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done g~udgi~lJ'
in the church in

It was

servingNow, ,"emigh t turn this to

done was being done with a--- hit and miss fashion.
/'

s~me ~ that are

some capacity - but they are doing so g~dgingly. They just think that they

will do it out of duty. Now this ought to be because of a new heart, hi~l
7

resolve, and earnest devotion. Or else everything else will fail.

~ :'J v" ~~emember your conversion experience} ~ The things how you
have received t~m. And thirdly, he said, these things which you have seen

and heard ~call to mind)) How it was in the beginning. Do you remember bow

the!.had been rece;Y;.d and heard with holy action. The Ap~stles had preached

to them and labored among them in order to bring them to faith in Christ.

With what glad devotions they had grabbed hold of the word of Chri~t. That

was brought to them - how different were their feelings, their zeal, and their-----,---,-----==::::;:;;7" ,.."

ea~s. And by honest repentence, they were to get themselves back again
- 7

to that same devotion. And that same hopeful conclusion. And this alarm which

was sounded specifies that they remember their conversion.

~ ~(f::new your consecration by repentan~~ Hold fast and repent.

In this alarm to w~ up the church - they were called on to get themselves

back to their first love. And Jesus ~nforces and impresses these demands by

moral being and cannot escape his responsibility.

giving them this startling alarm. Man and Jesus does not comeis rational

in~:m to come because he is a
:7

And his life is going to
But he asks of man andlike a tyrant.

revolve in faithfulness or failure. He has promised again to come and receive
all of his faithful ones unto himself. When that coming is to be - he has

KHI not told us and no man knoweth •

.udgement is comin like a thief. Now if you don't wake up yom
I

wi 11 t t
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find you ready and waiting for it - or will you be indifferent and unready.,... - 7'

And will you be cut off from the honors of the kingdom.

whatlike a ~ief) And
in the condition that you

And

time to make better preparation
?" '

But slumbering, what could they expect in that-
case. To be accounted unworthy. So the ~s to '''ake'':!7 - sh,ake off this
dZadne!!>9TAt what hour I will come, you do not know. ~leepy and unwatchful

for it than just having a name.

What if the great day should be suddenly.==>
if it would fall upon this day and you were found-~-- ;;
are.0usITC9th.:t Y0l! would want a ]itt]!!;more

Be watchful for this day. Here is a solemn command

people..shall be taken by surprise..... ~

co~stantly used by the Holy Spir'

to their duties or to

c~~ain of Jesus

n thing in the Scri ture more

better fitted to stir,uP sleepy Christians

from deca in when this doctrine of the,
- - ;;;:;=

to keep one awake and watching.

for the warning of the wicked or

No man knows the dayr- -
the encouragement of

nor

the

th~our.
saint. It,

Whether

ought to

stir man's heart - because the Lord is at hand - behold, he cometh. The time
7'-

has come that judgement must begin.

is so ~b.2-and lacki!UO:in life,
:;:= :7

the great doctrine of the near
This may b~reaSO~hY Christianity

G --no earnestness, no challenge to be readv, and------7~ /
_ the coming of Christ has so muchEdropped out of our thinking, out of our

belief and understanding of the church. It's even dropped out of our preaching.

If people could but remember and realize - that any ~ay or night the trumpet
of judgement might be sounded. And our prayer is, that the church might awake

for this momentous thing.

GM guarantee ha~ we

~. ~ can teH lIP" long

d~ar friends, that ~y moment might not be our
7. 7'

~has to live, or how quickly the trumpet of

judgement may sound, the deadhbe raised, and the saints be changed, and cauj,W:--
?
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Gthe~, in giying his belie; said, it would be about Eaa'/S't~ that

the Lord would come. If it should be, what if it would be the Easter of this
c

present year. Or if it should be the Christmas of this year that we are in.>- 7-
I do not know the time, for no man knoweth. But it is just as likely to be
in such a year as this - as any year so far.

Let us not trifle with this possibility. Let us Where this startling

alarm given here by our Lord as he give$us admonition. Get yourselves awake.

Go about your duty - repair the things that remain, and strengthen the things

that are weak, and get the wrong things straightened out. Less he comes upon

you like a thief and disaster will become your life.

III. A Select Few - v.A

- they deserve.

~ We come now to a description of a specific few who are secure.

A fe~names, first have not defiled their garments. And second, they-----77

third, they are worthy
7

shall walk in white, and
7'

But there are ewho

faithful c~ of God.

a w~Q1a-d~~~df~eneration.- 7'
those people who was a

Now very ~s there a churc; that comes ~ corrupt.,that

not have some genui6e Christians left in it. There is~visiblee- ;; T -
in which all the members can be co~nted as saints.

have confessed and are in the church, and are good-- "'-~
Remember there was Ena.ch, an~ in the midst of

\./hichbrought on the flood. There wa~ among all

they do

church

some ~ti.ons.

righteous man.

of Ur. There w~n the
church at ~is - there was

land of Sodom.

worshippers of idols in the land

And in the midst of a slumbering

There were a select few, who
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@must not concl')l1ethat ~ we see an unfafd41 situat?n - that

everything is ill. The stars have not all gone out because the sky is
;>

overcast. We may se~ch in this wilderness - but the spring will come.
thought that he

But he was reminded that

ot bowed their knee to Baal. So even the

d the r hets of the Lord. And.--Faithful among the fai
des

there were
entire nation had a remenant that fear the Lord, who spake often, one to

another.

men.

sham in our
7

the church, so
It is wrong for us to assume that ~ there is

Sardis which have not defiled their garments. There are some

religion, because there are so many faithless pe~~e, in. 7
much em~ty profess~n, so many betrayals of cgn;Jd;yce, so much deceit,

7- i 7
so much insinc~ and ~' so much ~20velin;;t, so much b~stfuln~.

not left himself without witnesses. There are some n even in

There are men in whom life was still preserved and presented. ~n who
stood by the faith, and were lights in their country. They were the sa~

of the earth. In fact, they are the reason why things are still going on

in this church in the midst of the world. n your church roll

the community sins. Their character
repre~ent

garments.

ac~nd upr~",-g::.h_t_C_h_r_i=s=t=i=s. They have neot defiled their

They have not partaken of

is unstained.

~were the few among the~ny. The spiritual among the worldly.

IThe pure among the vile. The awaken among the s;Leeping. The liying among

th_~__ d_e_a_d_.The saved' among the lo;t. And the victorious among the defeated.

Now ~describes these people. They have n~ defiled their garments.

A~'S cloth~i~that which is next to h~ And in which he puts himself
__ .•.._ -l.~
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Andc;o:ene in his right mind goes
7

individuals do so today. It is not the

around naked. Even though someG ._

stripping off of the proper garments

in which alone a man can properly live. But all thes~ natural surroundings,

his cares, his anxieties. And they are our proper clothing. RememberU;il;~

w),ll tarnish unless pains ,.,retaken to keep it clean and bright. So in your
•

surroundings, if you are n~t on guatd - your vestments are liable to become~ ~----soiled with impurity. True~istian~ does not try to get away frolf

ordinary life but to live and act in such.a way as to keep our garments~. T
cleaned - washed and made ~hite in the blood of the lamb. ~the church a~'

s~s d~or asle)p, there i~ reason why we sf individuals should b,!;'

Others are unclean. Then we should go and continue to keep them unspoted.
7

~passed through the trials as a prince of honor. ~ntained

his purity in the courts of Babylon. Now we are going to have witnesses,

errors, and infirmities, and we~knesses, that will cleave to uS all of our

lives. We cannot travel without dust. Now there were some people, a few

in Sardis, that managed to keep their garments clean. TI1eymaintained this

by living faith. They had turned their idols to the living God. Now if you
7

are living a profession of lie - then it is time for you to change. They

may have had a hard struggle.

ButQ).ommended

humble, even though there was a slumbering church.
<----

He says they were

knows them - then he

takeothem into account. They were perhaps the least popular, and may have
been hated, but perhaps they were credited with being religious, to strict,

etc. But they;';ontinue~ on to serve in spite of those in the church who. '-:' ,==- :1 7
were disturbed, trouble-makers, and took on the color of the world. They

= 2

were not unknown_to .Jesus. And they had a goqd place in Heaven. If we are

true to our Christian faith, then Jesus will pronounce us blessed. And he

assures us a great place in Heaven.
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They are worthy and they deserve this.

Though there were sl~ep~ag saints - when you go to @Of natural
'--. ~

history, you there meet the

They are mounted exactly as

great animals of77
they lived. And

America. They are life-like.
<

any school child can tell you

the difference.

to m:,g th~ ship. De~n
men st~e vessel-. Can

the €ur~of Jesus Christ

rise
7

dead

/~~
The~OrY1 the corpse of d,eadmen

pull the 0t;.e!!..>.dead men rai,.!!eJ;!>e. sails,
you think of anything so silly. But look at

Jesusand hear d~ad men filling the ~, dead men running the machines.

said, I know thy works. You have a name to live - but you are about dead.

You are fast sleep. The good things have been from beginning to end.

V. 5 - They shall walk with me in white dress.
~

8,/the.tshall not blot or eraseJtheir name from the book of life.

And of course, the chapter ends by - you who have ears 1i~n to what the

spirit has to say.

or white- raiment. Now white
/?

in the priest's ..council of-
clothed and veiled in black.

.." '"
and passed to the dignity of

Now these are g9ing to walk in
was the emblem of exaltation. In

7'
examination i~D-was found imperfect - he

::> )'
But if all was rigqt - he was clothed in white7
the priest most high. So all Christians are called to be priests of God.

The Jewish Scribes were ambitious to walk in long robes. They considered it

a thing of di$nity and honor. Even some of the Romans wore white robes as

badges of their high rank. Perhaps there were some such in the church at

Sardis. To whom the people looked up to with reverence. TQe same shall be

clothed in white raiment. This is something that is in the future for us.

This robing was the divine approval of the saint's character. The inner
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character of the undefiled, finds it's ultimate outward expression in

the investments of the white robes. Not defiled, is freedom from disgraceful

stain. The clean garments entitled the wearer to the spotless ro~. This

is some of the color used in revelation

cl~d.!..Whi~, and wh~te robes.
walk in unbroken fellowship with him.

- white sto~e, white horse,
/' 7

The believing, faithful, and

white--
pure shall

The ~part with this church at Sardis

8blot or eras;. their names from the book of life.

has to do with - he uill

Because of his refusal to
7

yield to the demands of emperor worship - he might have his name blotted out

of the record book of ~ as he is added to the l~t of martyr;.' But his name

is sttll in the lamb's book..of ,e and he is secure. lfuat is the book of life.

The exact force of not blotting out of the name in all reek cities and later

Citizenship could be forfeited
7'citizenship.

:t

in Rome there was an enrollment of citize ,as distinguished from the general

population, who had no ri~
by infideli~y to the city. A Christian citizen in Sardis might lose his citizen-

ship on account of loyality to Christ. Of course~ended this eartb1l'

citizenship. But in contrast he was going to have an enrollment in the heavenly. /'
new Jerusalem. And this would never be forfeited. There would be no probationary

list. Rev. 22:19.

Qfuat) then is this [OOk of li£~
7

By it's very name - it is a register~ -7 ••••... ~

o~immortals - he that believeth in me sh~ never die. All his e~d
/

saw them for the foundation of the world are put on this list. Rev. 13:8 and 17:8.

Each name is written when the owner is justified. lsa. 4:3. It has the meaning

in Rev. 20:15 and Daniel 12:1.

There wasQ written based on Rev. 20:15 - when thou my righteous

judge shall come - to take thy ransomed people home. Shall I alone then
('" _ .J , •.• _ .1': _ u... +:,.. ••.•.• ..1 0:')" .••lnr ,..i oht
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harld. Oh, can I bear the piercing thou~ht. What if my name shall be left ou~.

~ne submits to be~me a Christian, he then is enrolled in the

Commonwealth of Qeav~. As well as ~_ book rOll}en,earth. But here

is a fidelity - there are many nam~ who have perhaps been entered on the
2

church roll. Some of them may be as i~fants - who have been baptized. But
r- -A ~ .

have through the years failed to acknowled$e and stand for Jesus Christ. The

(s~here

the book by

this way of

is unspeakable to think how many blots and ~rasures there are upon
7" ~ 7 ;V

reason of failure with pe~e, who once made an attempt to follow

life but dropped out without fi~ishing t~e.
2 =-/

There are some name:twhichshall never be blotted out. They are true

faithful followers. ~they are blotted out of the rolls on this earth

- but God here has a book of remembrance.::a-::- •.•-- 7"

He says ss his name before my fathe and before his angels.

You get the impact of this. The QWho requires us to confess him before,

men is the one Christ_JeSus, who is going,to confe~s us before the Father
r-- --:~;;;:::~..:.~~~=
which is in Heaven. It is then the least that we should think of doing.

Now peopleour confession of faith in him on this earth.

Put on church rolls in different ways. They may be~ /7
ca~ed. Yes. many names may be there in theJ>~ and the ~sp~r, in

the church records of some humble congreggtion. But~it wonderful to
-===>7"''' - '7 - L.......

be on the records of the redeemed. There are~hich the owner will not~ ~ --='-----------..-- -'

Is coming and making

~ have their names

be ashamed of.--- TIlesecertainly are wonderful words spoken by our Lord.

If we had time to go back in~sto~ and take some of these men like

~~~i_n __l~1_7_0_.__he who heard -a Christian hymn and then went on his way
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as a church began to sow seed in a dark world. But because of a holy.

crusade in 1208 by authority, they were wiped out._....:.._-=~~~ )

/ Or we think of ohn Wyc1iffe, 1320 who read the book and translated

it into the language of the En&}ish peoE1e. Went up and down the countryside

preaching the richea of the grace of God. After he diJd, because he died--= 7" --- '::'::===;=;=:p.--7!
before the church could cease him, they du; up his b;.. and burn)ll it

publicly and scattered his as~ on the river s~
~ /

the love o! him who wore the cro~'I10t;!
on his head. The great ~ic.. ---(i~y I wear this cnown of shame for

~ Or the man ~ 1367, who read the trans1ati~of the Bi~e and

began to p~ach in BOhe;¥' ~~housaadS turned out to hear him and were

converted. They sentenced him t-~t the stake. They put a crmm
- 7 Hi*"

On his way to th~ stake, and he said, with

turonsJ He sang a hymn and prayed a prayer.
?

burned.-,7
eyangelist, by Papal council he was

?
then he waswas first h~d and

V In ~~52 ~ a flaming

denounced and cond'O~~o~. He

with fire.

devotion

church..------- for her love and,

Greek and H~ew~

---=:.;;,:;~~.;;..~s••t••ak';;7..eby the- ,. ~

-
4rmmed\:/1
original

In 1528, in Vienna, Balthazar~ -,=--
His faithfu1(Wj;f,WhiCh he loved, wts

to Jesus. This man preach~ from the=.:
language. And year after year he baptiz~d 6,000, 8,00~, 12,000.

-:;;:: -- ~ ~
Because

of his preaching they burned him at the s~ and drowned his wife.

y seli~ of the city of Zurich, read the Scriptures in the ~ets

and in the fields. And thousands listened to him and the church condemned---------- .-------- ----

drmm him in the river Lammont.

him. And they said, so he lacks
•••

water -
'l

le<ts give him lots of it.---- --
And they
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/ '" 16"~' '00 bOO~'O ,ri"", .0' ,~.o, "omCO ",

blind daughter Ma e of the famous and yet pathetic passages in English
'---- "'''''''==''----=='<----

literature describes him looking through the bars at prison at the little-- ~ '--:.-.-,,-====~--'"
blind girl who sold his shoe laces to help support this Baptist preacher's

fa~, the 12 years he stayed in jail for preaching the Gospel.

~ At S;~they had ~ew name~that were immortal - I wil~ not blot

your name out. From the church roll in this life - yes. But from th@ ~_;;-
of the first born whose names are written in Glory.

In 1617 the 21st of.,,- -
excommnnicated from::':::;====:;>;;;i~:77ii::'

the church. His ~oul was cE-signed to ever lasting Hell and damnation.;r-
But God said I will not blot your ~e out of the book of life.

?

men of the cloth, of the vestment.
7

exc~mmunic~d, d':..:~OCk;1'and
- they began to tear off the ministe~a~

•. >
the/flame

And they shall walk in white, these,.-?
Who dressed like the minister. They were----

~ they brought 6n Hu;:tto

garb. And so we say,~e, b.~u~rn~;i;t_ug.Burn it up. But the Lord said, I will- -- /
~~hem with white raim~~ Expressive of their office - because they are

worthy.

Yog.who have ears, lj.stento what the spirit has to say. Jtx.32:32 -.Q
said, forgive them of their sin. Concerning the golden calf. ~t~o~
thy b6ok.

Bs. 69:28 - let the wicked be blotted out of the book of the living.
/?

And not be written with the righteous. He was praying concerning the wicked.

Those who had crucified Jesus.
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n Scotland were hunted and shot down like animals •...- -
These poor humble people would gather in their cottages and go over their

Scriptures and pray to God. They would covenant together to read the
Bible.

There was a fa1J;hful couple. ~~d ~hiS wife. The
minister who performed the ceremony of their wedding informed her to hold-
him close to your heart. John Brown had 20 sheep - that was his l~ving but-- ,.
he loved God. He read the Scriptures in the ho~mes_of the,people, and led

in prayer. They•...h';nted h~ and tracked him down and Gin the church

by the n~e .of~erhaus9 took six sOldi;;rs to shoot him before his own

humble cottage. They brought out his wife with a baby jn her arms that she,--==---
could witness the execution of her husband. John Brown asked<it7he might

pray. He sat~n and ~ayed_and then stood up fearlessly with great~---- ---=---
courage. The soldiers lined up before him to executeehim. They looked at

the man of god, looked at his courage and his noble wife and baby - all six-------T,-- ( 10

Then ClaverhaUl?e cursed- '\

and walked up to JohnBrown

we can't do it.down their guns••.and said
7

the,name of the church.

men p,::t

t~n
:;::=--

and bl~w__9.ut

Brown and he

sir, I.thought much good of him in life - and now much more in death. _
;:::::-- = ~ ~::::=~------

the
For thl'Yare worth).~and I 'till

angels. So here is a message of
confess their name~fore my Father and

7"
hope and salvation that lives in fire and

in blood. And it lives today. And we ought to bless his name that we are
a part and that we belong to that blessed company of God's immortal saints.


